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Motivations

• Achieve an out-of-the-box enhanced multimedia experience
  • Analyze existing solutions and implementations
  • Study the Quality of Experience under different conditions
  • Propose an optimized framework for dynamic adaptive streaming

• Unify the scattered e-learning panorama
  • Develop an easy to use web approach
  • Integrate existing technologies avoiding migrations

• Allow custom and adaptive approaches to learning
Challenges – 1 of 2

• **Transmission of multimedia** objects (e.g. texts, images, A/V) is becoming mainstream on the Internet

• Smart devices allow **ubiquitous Internet access** forcing content providers to re-engineer the delivery infrastructures

• Addressing the **Quality of Experience** challenge becomes a key priority
Challenges – 2 of 2

• Modern e-learning became a **browser centered** experience
• Majority of Learning Objects available in **multimedia format**
• Increasing need to **store, license and classify** them for further exploitation
• Strong dependence on **streaming technologies** to efficiently serve them around the world
• Transition towards **context aware** smart learning systems
Multimedia Communications

• **Distribution** of multimedia contents online is becoming mainstream (e.g., Youtube, Vimeo)
• Transition from the usual UDP/RTP based services to TCP/HTTP streaming
• Standards like **MPEG DASH** tackle the adaptivity challenge
• New commercial services facilitating **mobile live streaming** are emerging
Live Streaming Systems

- **Mobile-to-mobile** live audio/video communication
- Introduces scalability issues on delivery infrastructure
- End-to-end latency relevant for **real-time feedback** delivery
- **QoE assessment** difficult seen the absence of a reference
- Periscope & FB Live most used
Periscope

- Commercial live streaming system
- Allows interactions (e.g. chat)
- Uses two protocols for video delivery (RTMP/HLS)
- Relies on Amazon Cloud and Fastly CDN
- Private broadcasts use TLS/SSL
Facebook Live

• Integral part of FB application
• Allows to follow friends’ broadcasts
• Uses same two protocols for video delivery
• All traffic encrypted and certificate pinning
• HTTP/2 used
Methodology

- Mitmproxy intercepts traffic and logs it
- Genymotion emulator installed on PC
- Ad-hoc scripts to automate the crawling process
Audio and Video Bitrate/Quality

![Audio bitrate vs quality chart]

![Video bitrate vs quality chart]
Video Bitrate Adaptation

- Understand how the video encoding bitrate gets chosen at the broadcaster and if it varies
- Bitrate measurements with constant and variable bandwidth
Quality Assessment – No Reference

• Analyze the quality of videos recorded
• No reference to the original source available
• A no reference algorithm has been implemented to:
  • **Extract** the quantized coefficients from the received video
  • Perform **statistical analysis** to determine parameters of pdf
  • Estimate **MSE** and **PSNR** using those coefficients
Quality Assessment – No Reference

(a) RTMP

(b) HLS
Lessons Learned

• Large difference in broadcast **popularity**
• Different protocols lead to **different end-to-end latencies**
• **Limited** rate adaptation strategies both during download and upload
• **Significant** QoE variations over time
Adaptive Streaming

Transition from UDP/RTP to TCP/HTTP requires new adaptation of communication to the channel conditions.

- **Client in control** by means of its requests
- **Optimization** is currently target of several research efforts
- MPEG DASH *standardizes description* of multimedia resources
- Client side parameters: *buffer* level and *estimate* of channel condition
MPEG DASH

• Covers interoperability aspects, in particular the Media Presentation Description (MPD)
• Resources split in aligned segments which can be individually addressed and requested by client
• Easy switch from one representation to other
• Flexible standard but implementing a good adaptation is non trivial
Optimization Framework

Tune trade-off between the quality of received content and the freeze probability

• **Analytical** formulation to estimate the bandwidth and the probability of freezes
• **Simulation** using real download rate traces of 3G channels
• **Comparison** with other bandwidth-adaptive algorithm
Optimization Framework

REFERENCE

- Requested representation
- Buffer level [frames]
- Measured download rate Q [x100]

PROPOSED

- Requested representation
- Buffer level [frames]
- Measured download rate Q [x100]
- P(b<0) [x1000]
E-Learning Panorama

Increase in general interest followed by creation of many different approaches

• Highly scattered panorama both for contents and solutions
• Fragmentation leads to abandon by faculty members
• Need for unified solutions to increase the quality of experience
• Multimedia approaches play a key role
Learning Object (LO)

• Simple Learning Object: the **elementary** didactic unit
• In digital form (file)
• Stored somewhere (**repository**) together with its description (**metadata**)  
• Different licensing; **Open Educational Resources (OER)** if license is **permissive**
• Merging several SLOs together to create a **Complex Learning Object**
Learning Object Repository

- Specialized vs General Purpose
- Compatible with different Metadata Schemas
- API endpoints available for interconnection of Learning Management Systems (LMS)
Requirements

Need for a solution respecting the following:

1. **Permissive licenses** both for code and contents
2. **Simple** web user interfaces
3. **Transparent** manipulation of LOs
4. Ensure **quality** of contents
5. Guarantee a **multimedia** experience
FARE - Architecture

To address such requirements, FARE leverages:

1. AGPLv3 for code, CC BY-SA for contents
2. **Mobile first** frontend and modular design
3. Exploits **CMIS** specifications
4. **Reviewers** committee
5. **Integration** of different multimedia technologies
FARE, the Free Architecture for Remote Education
FARE, The Free Architecture for Remote Education

QUERY RESULTS

In this page it is possible to select the desired contents, read a short description and download the documents. Documents can be downloaded in ZIP format or as PDF text books.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teaching Class</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Synthesis</th>
<th>Download</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cinema e scienza quando il cinema non c'è</td>
<td>D. P. Campagnoni</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Divulgazione</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creativi si nasce o si diventa</td>
<td>Giovediscienza</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Divulgazione</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A spasso per Roma antica</td>
<td>Giovediscienza</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Divulgazione</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roma non far la stupidata stasera</td>
<td>Alberto Angela</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Divulgazione</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La sezione aurea nell'arte</td>
<td>Stefano Boccardi</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Scuola Ospedaliera</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approfondimento, il disegno e il linguaggio</td>
<td>Relroys</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Scuola Secondaria di primo grado</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La civilizzazione</td>
<td>Maria Aliberti</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Scuola Ospedaliera</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emozioni arte</td>
<td>Raffaele Reina</td>
<td>Arte</td>
<td>Scuola Secondaria di secondo grado</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
<td>🤙</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Create your book Download ZIP
Modules

• **Distributed** query (natural language and filtered)
• Results *selection* and *save* in personal dashboard
• Content *remix* functionalities; creation of CLO
• *Export* in different formats
• *Upload* and referee approval process
• *Videoconferencing* tool
Remote Robotic Laboratory

- Allows lab access also to online courses
- Practical approach to programming
- Live feedback shows results
- Reuse of contents is encouraged
- New functions stored as LOs
Remote Robotic Laboratory
Objective Evaluation

- Query Term: "Introduction", "Java", "Python", "Informatica", "Electronica", "Biologia", "DOC", "Internet"
- Latency (ms):
  - One Repository:
    - "Introduction": 30 ms
    - "Java": 50 ms
    - "Python": 50 ms
    - "Informatica": 23 ms
    - "Electronica": 5 ms
    - "Biologia": 16 ms
    - "DOC": 13 ms
    - "Internet": 9 ms
  - 10 Repositories:
    - "Introduction": 122 ms
    - "Java": 62 ms
    - "Python": 389 ms
    - "Informatica": 250 ms
    - "Electronica": 115 ms
    - "Biologia": 166 ms
    - "DOC": 199 ms
    - "Internet": 338 ms

- FARE, The Free Architecture for Remote Education
Qualitative Evaluation

- Questionnaire submitted to early adapters
- Evaluation of the subjective feelings on QoE
- Informal feedback also important during the development phases
Discussion

- Novel e-learning platforms **rely** on multimedia streaming technologies
- Ubiquitous access implies the need of **ad-hoc solutions**
- The commercial streaming services analyzed show how **optimization work is still needed**
- Standards like MPEG DASH do not specify how to handle the client adaptation layer so optimization work can be done in this regard
Contributions

The research output has been presented in international conferences and journals, i.e., IEEE MMSP, IEEE ICME, IEEE FIE, IEEE EDUCON, IEEE COMPSAC, iJET and ACM TOMM.

Apart from papers, the following contributions are made available to the public:

• A working deployment of FARE and the other web applications
• FARE’s complete source code, both for the platform and the modules
• A no-reference quality assessment algorithm implementation
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